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The Great Immitator:
How Lyme Disease Can Mimic Psychiatric Disorders
By Lane Davis

What is Lyme
Disease and what
does it look like?
Lyme Disease is dubbed
the great imitator as it’s associated
symptoms often mimic many other
diseases ranging from multiple
sclerosis to schizophrenia. When
thinking about Lyme disease, I
sometimes relate it to the teenage
fantasies surrounding the mystical
nature of vampires. Although you
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may think of vampires as creatures
that take a human form, in my
imagination vampires can be the
embodiment of small insects, such
as ticks. Ticks are blood-sucking
creatures that live in woodsy areas,
seagrass, and in the summertime,
probably your dog’s fur. Parasites
such as these survive by attaching
themselves to hosts, such as dogs
or humans, submerging their fangs,
or what is called their capitulum,
under the skin and feeding off the
hosts’ blood. That being said, not

all species of ticks can give you
Lyme disease. Only the species of
ticks known as Ixodes can carry the
harmful bacteria that is transferred
into the host during their feeding.
This corkscrew-shaped bacterium
is the agent responsible for the
contraction of Lyme Disease and
is known as Borrelia Burdorferi1.
Almost always, only teenage ticks,
which are called nymphs, can
transfer this bacteria. Nymphs
also need to be attached to their
host for upwards of 36 hours in
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order to successfully transfer the
bacterium. All that being said, in
order to contract Lyme disease, the
conditions need to be very specific,
so there’s no need to worry over
every blood thirsty tick you may
find.
Interestingly enough, this
disease was only recently discovered in the mid-1970s around
Lyme, Connecticut, when multiple
cases of arthritis emerged, which
is known to be a prominent
symptom of Lyme2. Since this
time, the diease has been seen at
an increasing rate throughout the
United States in tick-infested areas.
The Center for Disease Control
reported approximately 36,000
cases of Lyme in 2006 in the US,
however, it is likely that this is a
vast underrepresentation and that
number of infections should be
closer to 300,000 to 400,000 cases
per year3. This suggests that many
individuals suffering from Lyme
disease either go untreated or are
misdiagnosed.
Today, Lyme disease has
become a prototypical emerging
infectious
disease,
however,
it is commonly left untreated
due to difficulty in its diagnosis.
The initial infection causes an
inflammatory
response
within
the body, which usually results in
a localized skin rash commonly
referred to as erythema migrans1.
Erythema migrans present as a
bull’s eye rash that radiates from
the tick bite. Progression of the
bacterial infection typically results
in systematic inflammation of the
body, specifically in the muscles,
heart, joints, as well as in the central
and peripheral nervous systems1.
Late diagnosis of this disease allows
the microbes to accumulate and
travel through the bloodstream,
spreading to the heart, joints, and
the nervous system. When the
infection spreads to the nervous
system, this is when you start to see
neurological manifestations. Once

the infection starts to affect the
brain, the infection is now referred
to as Lyme neuroborreliosis (LNB).
LNB causes secondary psychiatric
symptoms to transpire in individuals
suffering from the infection. These
secondary psychiatric symptoms
are caused by the Borrelia bacteria
attacking nerves in the brain, which
triggers those cells to send pain
signals. The brain then enacts an
immune response to these pain
signals, which ultimately results in
inflammation within the brain, which
is responsible for the cognitive
abnormalities. The neurological
manifestations of Lyme can result
in disturbances that present as
primary
psychiatric
disorders.
Primary
psychiatric
disorders,
in comparison to secondary
psychiatric disorders, are unrelated to biological ailments. Both
primary and secondary psychiatric
disorders can result in symptoms

such as the following: short-term
memory loss, severe depression,
panic attacks, anxiety, paranoia,
impulsivity, obsessive-compulsive
disorder, and personality changes
marked by irritability and mood
swings1. However, more severe
central nervous system symptoms
such as these can be avoided by
early diagnosis and treatment.

Lyme Around the
World
If you live in the northeast,
you have probably heard of Lyme
disease, but what many people
don’t know is that Lyme disease
is a global epidemic. The illness
is not only an issue in the United
States, but is also seen in over 80
countries around the world. The
major infecting agent of Lyme in the
US, Borrelia burgdorferi, is often
not the bacteria we see causing
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Geographical distribution of reported Lyme Disease cases (seen in orange) on CC

infections in other regions. For
example, B. afzelii and B. garinii of
the Borrelia family are responsible
for most cases of
bacterial
infection in Europe and Japan4. The
variability of the Borrelia species
throughout geographical regions,
results in a wide range of diverse
symptoms that may characterize
this infection. This is because
different Borrelia species affect the
human body in different ways4. For
example, LNB is mostly caused by
B. garinii, B. afzelii typically results
in dermatological symptoms, and
arthritis is mostly symptomatic of
the species present in the United
States, B. burgdorferi5.
A 2010 case study examines
an American 12-year-old girl who
contracted Lyme neuroborreliosis
(LNB) in Europe4. When the girl
returned from her vacation in rural
France, she was admitted to the
hospital for cervical spinal cord
inflammation and facial nerve
palsy, which is a loss of movement
in her face due to nerve damage.
Physicians immediately tested her
for Lyme, but her lab results were
relatively inconclusive. The young
girl did present the prototypical
erythema migrans or “bull’s eye”
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rash at the site of the tick bite, which
was a key factor in her diagnosis.
However, her story is often used as
an example to explain why North
American serological lab tests (i.e.
blood tests) cannot be used as a
diagnostic technique when the
disease is caused by a European
Borrelia species4. This is because
European strains induce variable
host antibody responses, leading
to reduced reliability of serological
analysis, which is the common
method used in North America. In
the case of this young American
girl, the physicians were able to
identify the pathogen of her illness
solely with clinical analysis (i.e.
identifying prototypical symptoms
such as erythema migrans). Despite
the inconsistent reliabilities of lab
results, typically in the majority
of LNB cases, medical tests are
required for proper diagnosis.

The Difficulty in
Diagnosis
The nonspecific symptoms associated with LNB make
diagnosis of this illness a daunting
task. In addition, the prototypical

‘bullseye rash’ that is specific to
Lyme disease does not always
appear, so physicians usually have to
rely on other diagnostic measures5.
The neurological manifestations
that are presented in LNB can
occur as early as one week after
initial infection. These neurological
symptoms typically result in
response to the inflammation that
occurs in the subarachnoid space,
which is located in between the
skull and the brain. Inflammation
here causes swelling of the cells
surrounding each of the brains
neurons in the cortex1. Physicians
typically resort to serological lab
tests as the primary diagnostic
method because clinical diagnosis
can be challenging due to the wide
range of potential symptoms. Most
serological tests consist of a twotiered algorithm in which a screen
for B. burgdorferi antibodies detect
whether the infection is present.
Although this method is more
accurate than other molecular tests,
there are many limitations. Up to
15% of patients with neurological
Lyme test a false negative6. Also,
5% of patients can actually test
a false positive, which is usually
amongst individuals living in Lyme-
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endemic regions6. The wavering
sensitivity of these serological
tests are most likely due to the
fact that they are not testing for
the presence of the bacteria itself,
but instead test for antibodies for
the bacteria. When early diagnosis
is achieved, treatment of a round
of antibiotics, typically orally
administered doxycycline, results in
complete recovery7. Complications
in treatment occur when the acute
infection is left untreated for an
extended period of time. When
this happens, typically patients
are diagnosed with chronic Lyme
disease, which is a treatment-

refractory illness.
Due to the irregularity
of the presented symptoms and
serological lab results, it has become
common for physicians to mistake
chronic Lyme with psychiatric
disorders. A psychiatric disorder is a
condition of the mind that disturbs
mood, thinking, and behavior.
Primary psychiatric disorders lack
an underlying medical diagnosis
or etiology and instead are
classified through the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders or the DSM. Lyme is not
the only medical illness that can be
conflated with diagnosis of a mental
disorder. Other illnesses such as
syphilis, AIDS, viral pneumonia,
hypoxia
(oxygen
deficiency),
temporal lobe epilepsy, and
vitamin B12 or folate deficiencies
can all often be misdiagnosed as
a primary psychiatric disorder1.
When
laboratory
tests
lack
definitive diagnosis or when initial
therapeutic interventions don’t
work, physicians will refer patients
to psychiatrists for psychiatric
treatment.
Mislabeling
Lyme
patients has detrimental effects on
the progression and treatability of

this infection, however mislabeling
a primary psychiatric patient
with Lyme is also problematic,
as administration of unnecessary
antibiotic treatment can result in
antibiotic resistance, and possibly
lead to a superinfection. Diagnosing
a neuropsychiatric disorder such
as LNB can be extremely difficult,
which is why there are so many
reported cases of misdiagnoses.
One
of
the
primary
psychiatric disorders that LNB
can imitate is schizophrenia.
Schizophrenia is a chronic mental
disorder that is associated with
a disconnection from reality. The
inflammation that can occur due
to the Borrelia spirochete infection
leads to neurogenerative changes
that present as schizophrenia-like
symptoms; such as delusions and
hallucinations.
The following case studies
exemplify
instances
where
physicians can mistake a primary
psychiatric disorder, such as a
schizophrenia, as neuropsychiatric
Lyme and vice versa. Both of the
patients described below made full
recoveries after correct treatment
was identified.

Case Study I
Patient with previous history of Lyme Disease diagnosed
with a primary psychiatric disorder
A 2015 study reports the case of David Smith* , a 41-year-old male with previous history of a Lyme
disease infection, who was hospitalized for presented psychosis8. David had attempted suicide twice in which
he stated that he was commanded to do so by the devil. In his first attempt he tried to strangle himself with
his bed sheet, and the second attempt was made in the hospital when he tried to suffocate himself with a
pillow. His wife explained to the doctors that over the past few weeks his symptoms had deteriorated and
his hallucinations were becoming more frequent. David was also self-medicating with alcohol, which is not an
uncommon behavior in patients suffering from mental illnesses. A medical workup was completed including
a CT scan, however no abnormalities were shown to explain his altered mental status. Since David had
previous history with Lyme disease, the doctors also completed a series of serological tests to examine any
residual bacteria. An array of psychiatric symptoms including paranoia; major depression; catatonia (abnormal
movement and behavior); mania: olfactory, auditory and visual hallucinations have all been documented in
result of B. burgdorferi infection, so doctors wanted to rule that out8. David did in fact test positive for
specific antibodies in serological testing, however, the internist determined that no antibiotic treatment
was needed because there were no recent signs of infection (i.e. erythema migrans or recent exposure
to ticks). The antibodies that his body produced were most likely left over from the onset of his infection
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years ago. Ultimately, he was placed in inpatient care and his behavior and mood were evaluated over the
preceding weeks. At this time David’s auditory hallucinations did improve, but he still experienced paranoia
and additionally developed manic symptoms that involved dancing around the ward for hours at a time,
increased energy and decreased need for sleep. This behavioral evaluation ultimately led to his diagnosis of
schizoaffective disorder as his psychotic symptoms met DSM criteria. Schizoaffective disorder is a subtype
of schizophrenia, which is classified by cycles of severe symptoms such as delusions, hallucinations, and
manic episodes, followed by periods of improvement. The patient was treated with 500 mg of divalproex,
an anticonvulsant, once a day resulting in diminished mood symptoms. Afterwards, the patient was able to
recover completely.
In David’s case, his previous history with Lyme disease perplexed the physicians. His ultimate
diagnosis of a primary psychiatric disorder, schizoaffective disorder, was disguised as a secondary psychiatric
disorder resulting from possible neurological manifestations of Lyme disease. Despite the discrepancies of
his diagnosis, today, David is able to receive the proper medication and therapy needed to manage his
mental illness.

Case Study II:
A 22-year-old woman with neuropsychiatric Lyme disease
A couple of years ago, Emma Carlson*, a 22-year-old woman, was hospitalized for a flu-like illness and
headaches9. Her symptoms quickly deteriorated, manifesting into swollen glands, painful joints, fevers, severe
fatigue, stuttering, and occipital headaches. Emma also experienced hyperacusis, which is a hearing disorder
characterized by an increase in sensitivity to certain volume ranges and frequencies. She also developed a
sensitivity to light. Excessive auditory and visual perception disorders such as these are typical symptoms
found in patients with schizophrenia. Doctors working on her case reported normal physical and neurological
exams, including an MRI. At the time, Emma did reside in a Lyme-endemic area; however, upon serological
examination, her tests revealed to be indeterminate for Lyme disease and there was no medical history of a
tick bite or erythema migrans. The attending doctors decided on a probable diagnosis of LNB based on her
physical symptoms, so she was treated with four weeks of oral antibiotics. However, Emma’s condition did not
improve. The doctors administered a subsequent 8-week course of IV ceftriaxone, a more aggressive form of
antibiotic treatment, but only mild improvement were made.
Fifteen months later, Emma’s symptoms still persisted. Her doctors were still convinced that she was
suffering from LNB, so she was yet again placed on another round of antibiotics, but this time for 7-weeks.
Miraculously, Emma’s symptoms began to fade as she experienced a drop off in her fatigue and other physical
symptoms. However, her health did not stay long as she was re-admitted to the hospital after developing
irritability, panic attacks, obsessive behavior, and depression. At this time, Emma’s doctors began to think
that her illness may not be linked to an underlying medical condition such as Lyme disease. They treated her
with the antidepressant, clomipramine. Nonetheless, her mental state continued to regress. She began to
present episodes of mania with rapid mood swings as well as paranoid delusions, and auditory hallucinations.
Emma was tested again for LNB, but once again serological and routine cerebral spinal fluid tests came back
negative.
At this point, doctors began to examine Emma as a psychiatric patient in which they diagnosed
her with atypical bipolar disorder and possible obsessive-compulsive disorder. Atypical bipolar disorder
is a primary psychiatric disorder in which rapid cycling between manic and depressive states occur with
little recovery occurring between each cycle10. Characteristically, classical bipolar disorder, marked by clear
divisions between the two states, can be easily treated with antidepressants, however atypical patients usually
respond better to anticonvulsants if previous treatment does not improve mental condition10. A patient
with obsessive compulsive disorder usually experiences uncontrollable or reoccurring thoughts (obsessions)
and behaviors (compulsions) fired by the urge to repeat these impulses over and over again11. Lithium,
an antidepressant, was administered to help regulate Emma’s manic state and the patient was once again
discharged8.
However, Emma’s case was still far from being solved9. At home, the young women remained severely
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depressed. Additionally, she began to develop cognitive dysfunction, in which she experienced difficulty
spelling, writing, and speaking. These symptoms worsened, to the point where Emma was hospitalized for
an attempted suicide. In the hospital, more symptoms emerged including: mania, panic attacks, paranoia,
verbal aggressiveness, violent impulses, irritability, auditory hallucinations, blurred vision, stuttering, hip and
knee pain, memory and concentration problems, and occipital headaches. At this point, the doctors were
baffled by her case. Some of her symptoms were associated with previous Lyme cases, so once again they
decided to work her up for a possible LNB diagnosis. However, just like in previous examinations, her
serological tests came back negative. An EEG was also performed but it displayed normal brain activity.
Stumped, the physicians placed Emma on another course of antidepressants, but no improvements were
made. Eventually, after much debate, the doctors cycled back to their original theory of neurological Lyme
despite the negative support from lab results. Emma’s doctors argued that previous case studies revealed
the link between LNB and psychiatric disorders, and the patients clinical symptoms matched this diagnosis.
Once again she was placed on a trial of IV ceftriaxone. Initially, the young women’s mental health regressed
further as she reported experiencing horrific images of killing others. Finally, after two weeks of antibiotic
treatment, Emma’s symptoms markedly diminished and she was able to return home, undergoing a full
recovery.
Late stage Lyme diseases’
ability to mimic other known
diseases
including
psychiatric
disorders is undeniable. In the first
case of David Smith, his diagnosis
of a psychiatric disorder was
convoluted with the his previous
history with Lyme disease. In Emma
Carlson’s case, it was ultimately
identified that she suffered from
late stage Lyme disease with
associated psychiatric symptoms.
The underlying infection was
extremely difficult to diagnosis, as
the presented symptoms mostly
suggested psychiatric treatment
rather than a medical diagnosis.
When diagnosis of Lyme is not
proven but suspected, either
because the clinical profile strays
from the characteristic symptoms of
the disorder or because of negative
diagnostic tests, it is not uncommon
for doctors to administer a trial of
antibiotics to hopefully work as
either a diagnostic or therapeutic
tool12. Emma Carlson’s infection
was not able to be retorted by initial
therapy of antibiotic treatment. This
is likely because her infection was so
widespread that the length of the
first rounds of antibiotics was not
long enough to fight off the entire
infection. Not until the patient was
treated with both antibiotics and
antidepressants, did she gain her

health back.

Diagnosis using
Functional Brain
Imaging Techniques
In both of the case studies
discussed,
neuropsychological
testing was conducted using CT,
EEG, and MRI scans to evaluate
brain activity and abnormalities.
EEG, or electroencephalopathy,
assesses the overall activity of the
brain by placing electrodes directly
onto the scalp of patients. Structural
imaging techniques, such as CT,
or computed tomography scan,
and MRI or magnetic resonance
imaging, allow physicians to
evaluate highly detailed, but static
images of the brains’ anatomy12.
MRI scans of patients with LNB
as well as other demyelinating
disorders such as multiple sclerosis,
sometimes illustrate punctate white
lesions, or tiny white holes in the
part of the brain that contains nerve
fibers12. The white lesions, pictured
as brightened areas, illustrate
regions of demyelinated cells, or
deprotected nerve fibers. When
neurons become demyelinated,
the electrical impulses that are
sent are slowed significantly and
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can even cease to fire completely,
resulting in major neurological
problems.
After
antibiotic
treatment, these white matter
lesions are typically resolved12.
However, in patients suffering
with late-stage neurological Lyme
Disease and present debilitating
neuropsychiatric problems such as
in Emma’s case, researchers have
noticed that MRI scans usually
appear normal12. On a similar note,
EEG analysis can show an overall
reduction in brain activity, but it is
not able to localize where the issue
may be stemming from.
A
new
method
for
differentiating
neuropsychiatric
Lyme disease from primary
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psychiatric disorders that has
shown promising results is use of
the SPECT scan, or single photon
emission computed tomography12.
SPECT uses gamma rays to provide
a true three-dimensional image
of the brain while simultaneously
monitoring
biological
activity
levels. Abnormal Lyme SPECT
scans show a heterogenous pattern
of decreased perfusion in the cortex
as well as in the subcortical white
matter as previously discussed.
These patterns can be visualized in
up to 96% of Lyme scans, suggesting a very high sensitivity rating
for this technique12. However, the
patterns are nonspecific to Lyme
disease itself, and can also be seen
in patients with medical disorders
that have the same underlying
biology, such as chronic fatigue
syndrome and cerebral vasculitis
(i.e. inflammation of the blood vessel
wall)12. Despite SPECT’s inability
to differentiate Lyme disease
from other similar inflammatory
conditions, this imaging technique
has been extremely beneficial in
distinguishing Lyme from primary
psychiatric disorders.

How do you get
the diagnosis right
sooner?
That truth of the matter
is that there is no easy way to
diagnosis Lyme disease. When the
prototypical erythema migrans do
not emerge and blood tests appear
negative, which unfortunately are
both common occurrences among
Lyme patients, diagnosis becomes a
very challenging task. It’s no wonder
that there are so many cases each
year that go undiagnosed and are
able to manifest into much larger
neurological problems. However,
an important diagnostic clue, might
be simpler than we anticipated.
If assessing clinical symptoms,
lab results, and functional brain
imaging
techniques
are
all
inconclusive, then physicians may
look for context clues. How, when,
and why these symptoms occurred
can say a lot about any illness that is
being studied. Many Lyme disease
specialists recommend asking the
following questions to suggestive
Lyme disease patients:
(1) At what time of year did your
symptoms begin?
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(2) Where were you
geographically when these
symptoms occurred?
(3) Have you, a pet, or family
member spent a lot of time
outdoors during the onset of your
symptoms?
These are very important
questions as they get at the true
etiology of the disease itself. Did
the condition start in the summer
months when tick populations are
at a high? Was your patient in a high
Lyme endemic region at the time
and could they have been exposed
to outdoor conditions where ticks
reside? Although these questions
may seem trivial, especially in the
midst of an extremely complicated
and mysterious medical case such
as the ones described above, they
can provide vital information to the
nature of the disease.
Simple tactics like these,
that may seem obvious, often
get glossed over in the diagnosis
process, especially when the
conditions are serious and have
progressed into affecting the
patients mental health. Something
as small as three short questions
could prevent early stages of Lyme
disease from progressing into a
chronic neurological condition.
General awareness of this disease
when hiking or vacationing in
woodsy areas during the summer
months would also be very
beneficial in prevention of Lyme
disease. After a hike, immediately
checking your body for ticks can
avoid the initial onset of this
bacterial infection as it is not
uncommon for ticks to latch onto
you for hours before actually ever
biting. If you live in a Lyme-endemic
region remember these three
questions because they may be the
difference in preventing an easily
treatable infection to manifest into
a chronic mind-altering disease.
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